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Holy Days of January 2017  
Celebrations, Observances, and Information 

Religious, Spiritual, and Cultural Occasions 

Holy Days With No Fixed Date 
Lantern Festival      China      Buddhist      This occurs on the night of the first full moon of the year.  It dates to the first               
century C.E. when Emperor Ming Di of the Han Dynasty, in an effort to promote the learning of Buddhist doctrine, ordered 
the lighting of lanterns as a symbolic means of paying homage to Buddha. 
 Modern day celebrations include fireworks, stilt walking, and dancing.  Lanterns of all shapes and sizes are displayed.  
In some areas it is popular to hang riddles from the lanterns and give prizes to those who guess correctly.  The traditional 
food of the festival is sweet dumplings, which symbolize reunion. 
 
Powamu Festival      Hopi      The Powamu ceremony is one of the most important and interesting festivals held on the Hopi 
mesa, and because it is the occasion of the advent of the supernaturals, many masked figures 'visit' the pueblo. Ordinarily, 
the commencement of a ceremony is proclaimed from the housetops, but for Powamu a messenger is sent from kiva to kiva 
to announce quietly and formally that the festival is soon to begin—a procedure required by a convention that no kachina 
names are spoken in public. During the next few days, prayer sticks are made for placing at various shrines, and the painting 
and renovation of masks begins. The masks are brought out of their storage jars, the old paint is scraped off, new colors are 
applied, designs are painted on, and the proper feather ornaments are assembled. In the evenings dance groups from the 
various kivas make the rounds and entertain audiences in each ceremonial chamber.  (continued) 
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 Early in the festival, beans and corn are planted in basins of sand in 
all the kivas. The seeds are then forced to germinate by frequent watering 
and continuous heat. The fire beneath the hatchway is kept burning day and 
night, and a straw mat placed over the opening retains the heat, making the 
room a "veritable hot house."  
 One morning, just as the eastern sky reddens with the dawn, Ahül, 
the Sun Kachina comes up the trail, with his great circular mask radiating 
eagle feathers like the rays of the sun. He is accompanied by the kachina 
chief. In the capacity of leader of the returning kachinas, the former visits 
each kiva, bestowing prayers and blessings and presenting gifts of corn and 
bean sprouts to the kiva groups in retreat.  (read much more about the                
festival here: http://publishing.cdlib.org/ucpressebooks/view?

docId=ft8870087s&chunk.id=d0e3297&toc.depth=1&brand=ucpress ) 
Photo: Ahül—Robert Parker Studios 

 
Iroquois Midwinter Ceremony       Iroquois Confederacy      The Iroquois are one of the largest Native American tribes in 
history. As you may already know the Iroquois Confederacy is made up of six Indian Nations: Mohawk, Oneida, Onondaga, 
Cayuga, Seneca and Tuscarora. 
 The Iroquois Midwinter Ceremony is in either January or February depending on the moon cycle. When the new 
moon appears the spiritual year begins and five days after, the ceremony starts. The celebration lasts 9 days with a lot of 
traditional events, as well as choosing new council members for the next year. 
 Each tribe celebrates a little differently. The usual custom is to first begin with a 
"Stirring of the Ashes" ceremony to symbolize thanks for all the blessings bestowed 
during the previous year. There is also a public naming event where all the children who 
were born that year are given their Indian names. 
 The two traditional Indian celebrations for this season are The Bear Dance and 
the Feather Dance. The Bear Dance is a dance to curing medical problems. Both men 
and women participate in the dance which somewhat resembles the actions of an actual 
bear. This Bear dance can be performed publicly or privately for a sick person to cure 
them of their problems and any misfortunes that have had over the past year. The 
Feather Dance is a more cheerful dance to bring in the New Year. 
 One of the highlights of the Midwinter Ceremony used to be what was called 
The White Dog Sacrifice. It is no  longer done! Instead today, instead of a dog, they use a 
white basket. The Midwinter Ceremony ends with a speaker who gives a brief                    
thanksgiving address. It is also at this time that the new council members are introduced 
to the crowd at the longhouse. The rest of the tribe's members are now purified and 
released from the burden of their dreams. And a new year is now welcomed.  (Read 
about some of the games and activities here: http://
soaringeagles.americanindiansource.com/sentinel/iroquoismidwinter.html )  Photo: Feather Dance,  (from the same website) 
 
Holy Days With Fixed Date 
 
January 1      Mary Mother of God      Catholic Christian      January 1 is the Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God. A solemnity 
is a liturgical celebration that is different from feast days and memorials. All three honor the Saints or special aspects of 
Jesus and Mary, but solemnities are the highest degree of celebration and are reserved for the most important mysteries of 
the Faith. Solemnities include Easter, Pentecost, the Immaculate Conception, the main titles of Jesus, and Saints that are of 
particular importance in salvation history. Solemnity masses have the same basic elements as Sunday ones, including all 
three readings, prayer of the faithful, the Creed, and Gloria. Some solemnities are also holy days of obligation but these 
vary from country to country according to the standards set by the bishops’ conferences. In the United States, January 1 is a 
holy day of obligation. 
 The Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God, is celebrated on the Octave of Christmas. Octave comes from the Latin 
word for “eight,” and is the name for the ancient Church practice of celebrating Christmas for eight days.  (continued)  

http://publishing.cdlib.org/ucpressebooks/view?docId=ft8870087s&chunk.id=d0e3297&toc.depth=1&brand=ucpress
http://publishing.cdlib.org/ucpressebooks/view?docId=ft8870087s&chunk.id=d0e3297&toc.depth=1&brand=ucpress
http://soaringeagles.americanindiansource.com/sentinel/iroquoismidwinter.html
http://soaringeagles.americanindiansource.com/sentinel/iroquoismidwinter.html
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The tradition dates back to the Old Testament, when the Hebrew people observed many of their feasts for a period of eight days. 
For example, the “Feast of Tabernacles” and the “Dedication of the Temple.” Later, the Roman Emperor Constantine added the               
celebration of the dedication of basilicas to this tradition. In the past, there were several feasts that were celebrated with octaves; 
since Vatican Council II, only Easter and Christmas have octaves. 
 Mother of God, or in Greek Theotokos, is the highest title ever to be given to Mary. She was given this title during the            
Council of Ephesus in 431 AD. The Council taught that Jesus’ humanity and divinity could not be separated, and therefore Mary 
rightly deserved the title Mother of God. Mary brought Jesus into the world, and so she truly is God’s mother, since Jesus is the                
second person of the Trinity.  The Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God, is the oldest feast of Mary celebrated in the Catholic Church. 

 
January 1      Feast of St. Basil      Orthodox Christian      Saint Basil the Great, Latin Basilius (born ad 329, 
Caesarea Mazaca, Cappadocia—died January 1, 379, Caesarea; Western feast day January 2; Eastern feast 
day January 1), early Church Father who  defended the orthodox faith against the heretical Arians. As bishop 
of Caesarea he wrote several works on monasticism, theology, and canon law. He was declared a saint soon 
after his death. (Read more about his work here: https://www.britannica.com/biography/Saint-Basil-the-
Great ) 
Photo: icon of St. Basil from the Cathedral of St. Sophia, Kiev, on Wikipedia.com 
 
 
 

January 1      Gantan-Sai      Shinto      Prior to the Meiji Period, the date of the Japanese New Year was based on the Chinese lunar 
calendar, just as the contemporary Chinese, Korean, and Vietnamese New Year celebrations are. However, in 1873, five years                  
following the Meiji Restoration, Japan adopted the Gregorian calendar and the first day of January became and continues to be the 
official and cultural New Year's Day in modern Japan. 
 Much like Christmas for Christians, Gantan Sai has become a national holiday in Japan and expanded out past the Shinto 
religious practices. Today it is mostly referred to simply as Japanese New Year or Shogatu. New Year's is celebrated for seven days, 
though shops are only closed for the first three. 
 Traditionally, the Shintos visit the shrines, mostly at midnight and pray for the renewal of their heart, prosperity and health 
in the year to come. It is also common to visit close friends and family to express good wishes. During this time people wear their 
finest clothes as well. 
 
January 1      Holy Name of Jesus      Orthodox Christian      On January 1, eight days after the Holy Nativity of our Lord, orthodox 
Christians celebrate His Circumcision, one of the Feasts of the Lord, on which—in accordance with Hebrew tradition—He received 
the name "Jesus": "And when eight days were accomplished for the circumcising of the Child, His name was called Jesus, which was 
so named of the Angel before He was conceived in the womb" (St. Luke 2:21). 
 The true descendants of the Patriarch Abraham were separated from the other nations by the sign of circumcision (a       
prefigurement of Baptism: "the circumcision made without hands" [Colossians 2:11ff]) and thereby became members of the                   
God-ruled community of the Old Testament; that is, through circumcision, they entered among the chosen People of God. 
Christ was now "made under the law," being conformed to the prescriptions of the Mosaic Law (Galatians 4:4) and "fulfilling" the 
Law (St. Matthew 3:15), in order to elevate the Church of the Law into a Church of Grace, into a new "Israel of God" (cf. Galatians 
6:16), into a Theanthropic organism—into His Body. 
 The Circumcision of our Lord inspired our Holy Church to institute a beautiful and deeply symbolic custom for the newborn 
children of Christians: at eight days, the Priest reads the "Prayer for the Signing of a Child Who is Receiving a Name on the Eighth 
Day After His Birth" (see the Small Evchologion); in such a way the first "Seal" of Grace is given to the infant: "Let the light of Thy 
countenance be signed upon Thy servant (name), and let the Cross of Thine Only-begotten Son be signed in his heart and his 
thoughts...." 
 
January 5      Birthday of Guru Gobindh Singh      Sikh      Guru Gobind Singh was the 10th Sikh Guru of Nanak. He was born at             
Patna, Bihar, India, on December 22, 1666. His birthday sometimes falls either in December or January or even both months in the           
Gregorian calendar. The annual celebration of the Guru's birthday is based on the Nanakshahi calendar. 
Guru Gobind Singh was the son of Guru Tegh Bahadur, who gave his life to protect religious freedom. He succeeded his father when 
he became a Guru at nine years of age. Guru Gobind Singh's teachings have a big impact on Sikhs. In his lifetime, he stood against 
the Mughal Rulers and fought against injustice. In 1699, Guru Gobind Singh took five men from the lower caste of society and              
baptized them as His Five Beloveds, endowing them with great courage and a devotion to God. It was his dedication to God, his  
fearlessness and his desire to protect the people from being oppressed that led Guru Gobind Singh to establish the Khalsa, a military 
force of saint-soldiers which he baptized.  (continued) 
 

https://www.britannica.com/biography/Saint-Basil-the-Great
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Saint-Basil-the-Great
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 Under Guru Gobind Singh's guidance and inspiration, the Khalsa followed a strict moral code and spiritual              
discipline. It was through his courage that the people rose against the oppression of the Mughal ruler in India at the 
time. Aside from being a spiritual and a military leader Guru Gobind Singh was also a gifted writer who penned a large 
body of literary work. Before his death in 1708, he declared the Guru Granth Sahib, which is Sikhism's Holy Scripture to 
be the permanent Sikh Guru. 
It is common for large processions to go through markets in India on Guru Gobind Singh Jayanti. People sing                               
devotional songs            during the procession and share sweets and a cold drink or a sharbat (like a sherbet) among the 
adults and children. There are also special prayer gatherings that are held at places of worship known as Gurudwaras. 
 Historical lectures are conducted and poems recited as part of praising the Guru on his birthday. Special dishes 
that are unique to this occasion are prepared and served during the festivities. 
 

January 5      Twelfth Night      Christian      In Christianity, Twelfth Night is a holiday 
on January 5 that marks the 12th and final night of the Christmas season. The 
Twelve Days  of Christmas are the twelve days beginning on night of Christmas 
(December 25) and ending on Epiphany (January 6).    
 In the Middle Ages, this December period was one of continuous feasting 
and merrymaking, which climaxed on Twelfth Night, the traditional end of the 
Christmas season. Contrary to popular belief, Christmas is not the "first day of the 
Christmas." Instead, it might be better described as the twelve days "after"                           
Christmas. 
 During the twelve days of Christmas, traditional roles were often relaxed, 
masters waited on their servants, men were allowed to dress as women, and 
women as men. Often a Lord of Misrule was chosen to lead the Christmas revels. 
Some of these traditions were adapted from older, pagan customs, including the 
Roman Saturnalia. Some also have an echo in modern day pantomime where  
traditionally authority is mocked and the principal male lead is played by a             
woman, while the leading older  female character, or 'Dame' is played by a man. 
 In Tudor England, the Twelfth Night marked the end of a winter festival 
that started on All Hallows Eve, which is now celebrated as Halloween. A King or 
Lord of  Misrule would be appointed to run the Christmas festivities, and the 
Twelfth Night was the end of his period of rule. The common theme was that the 
normal order of things was reversed. This Lord of Misrule tradition can be traced 
back to pre-Christian European       festivals such as the Celtic festival of Samhain 
and the Ancient Roman festival of  Saturnalia. 
 After Twelfth Night the Carnival season starts, which lasts through Mardi 
Gras. In some places such as New Orleans, Louisiana, the night of January 6 with 
the first Carnival celebrations is called Twelfth Night. In some places, Twelfth 
Night celebrations   include food traditions such as the king cake or tortell. The 
Shakespeare play Twelfth Night, or What You Will was originally written to be 
performed as a Twelfth Night  entertainment. 
 
January 6      Epiphany      Christian      The ancient Christian feast day is significant as a celebration of the baptism of 
Jesus by John the Baptist, as well as a more general celebration of his birth. The six Sundays which follow Epiphany are 
known as the time of manifestation. 
 Epiphany also marks a visit to the baby Jesus by The Magi, (the three Kings, or Wise Men). The word 'Epiphany' 
comes from Greek and means 'manifestation'. It celebrates 'the revelation of God in his Son as human in Jesus Christ'. 
In the West, Christians began celebrating the Epiphany in the 4th century, associating it with the visit of the Wise Men 
to Jesus. 
 According to the Gospel of Matthew, the three kings found baby Jesus by following a star across the desert to 
Bethlehem.  The three kings - named Melchior, Caspar and Balthazar - followed the star of Bethlehem to meet the ba-
by Jesus. According to Matthew 2:11, they offered symbolic gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh. (continued)  
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 The gifts were symbolic of the importance of Jesus' birth, the gold representing his royal standing; frankincense 
his divine birth; and myrrh his mortality. 

 During the medieval period, Christmas was celebrated for 
the 12 days from Christmas Eve on December 24, until the                
Epiphany. Even up until the 19th century, January 6 was as big a 
celebration as Christmas Day. 
 For many Protestant churches, the season of Epiphany 
extends from January 6 until Ash Wednesday and the start of Lent. 
The last Sunday of the Epiphany is celebrated as Transfiguration 
Sunday. 
Others, including the Catholic church, observe Epiphany as a single 
day. Some Catholic dioceses in the US mark the Epiphany feast on 
the Sunday after January 6.  Orthodox Christians, however,                      
celebrate the holiday on January 19 each year. 
 Across the world, the day's festivities vary. In the Spanish 
speaking world Epiphany is known as Día de los Reyes (Three 

Kings' Day). In Mexico, for instance, crowds gather to taste the Rosca de Reyes - Kings' bread. In other countries, a Jesus 
figurine is hidden in the bread. 
 
January 6      Nativity of Christ      Armenian Orthodox Christian 
January 7      Feast of the Nativity      Orthodox Christian 
 
January 8      Baptism of the Lord Jesus      Christian      The Baptism of Jesus (his first appearance since his time with 
the temple elders at age 12) simultaneously marks the inauguration of Jesus' earthly ministry as well as marking the             
beginning of the decline of John the Baptist's ministry. 
 Many in Israel wondered if John might be the Messiah. Yet the last prophet declares with assurance that he is 
not even worthy to untie the laces of the Messiah's sandals (Matthew 3:11). John, the official herald of the coming king 
was waiting for the Christ to be revealed. The baptism of Jesus fulfills that need as the Messiah is identified to John by a 
special Theophany of the Holy Spirit. It is this identification which enables the Baptist to complete his task as herald 
(John 1:29-34). But the herald must wait his turn to announce the king's arrival; the first public announcement is made  
by God the Father himself. 
 Here at his baptism the death, burial and resurrection of Jesus is first prefigured. It is here at his baptism that the 
perfect one intentionally identifies himself with repentant sinners, and demonstrates his full humility. It is at his baptism 
where the redemptive ministry of Jesus Christ begins. 
  

January 12—15    Mahayana New Year      Mahayana Buddhist      Mahayana Buddhism is the largest branch or                     
sub-division of the Buddhist religion. Compared to the faith’s other forms like the Theravada, Mahayana Buddhists             
believe that enlightenment can be achieved during an individual’s single or current lifetime. Additionally, not only 
monks and nuns have the opportunity to achieve it but also ordinary Buddhists. The goal for everyone is to become               
bodhisattvas through service and helping others to achieve nirvana as well.  Mahayana Buddhism is the dominant faith 
of Northern and Eastern parts of Asia including China, Korea, Japan, Mongolia and Tibet.  
 Similar with all other cultures and traditions, New Year is a vital celebration for Buddhists although calendar 
dates for each country/tradition are different. Many Mahayana Buddhists celebrate it on December 31st or January 1      
together with the rest of the world while others wait for the first full moon which usually falls mid-January.  Honoring 
and praying to their deities is the most important activity for the New Year. On New Year’s Day, every Buddhist visits a 
nearby temple to light up candles which is considered to bring happiness and good luck for the coming year. Statues of 
Buddha are also bathed as a show of respect. Religious songs are also offered to the deities. 
 Most Buddhists also meditate and reflect on their life situation in previous years trying to identify some of the 
faults and wrong decisions they have made in the past. Making things right is often a New Year’s resolution. Buddhists 
believe that buying new items, cleaning and redecorating the home and giving gifts can bring good luck. Sweets are 
never absent during feasting and of course, fireworks at midnight. 
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January 13      Maghi      Sikh      Maghi is the occasion when Sikhs commemorate the sacrifice of forty Sikhs, who 
fought for Guru Gobindh Singh Ji. 
 Maghi, Makara Sankranti, the first day of the month of Magh. The eve of Maghi is the common Indian festival of 
Lohri when bonfires are lit in Hindu homes to greet the birth of sons in the families and alms are distributed. In the morning, 
people go out for an early-hour dip in nearby tanks. For Sikhs, Maghi means primarily the festival at Muktsar, a district 
town of the Punjab, in commemoration of the heroic fight of the Chali Mukte, literally, the Forty Liberated Ones, who 
laid down their lives warding off an attack by an imperial army marching in pursuit of Guru Gobind Singh. 
The action took place near a pool of water, Khidrane di Dhab, on 29 December 1705. The bodies were cremated the   
following day, the first of Magh (hence the name of the festival), which now falls usually on the 13th of January.                  
Following the custom of the Sikhs to observe their anniversaries of happy and tragic events alike, Maghi is celebrated 
with end-to-end recital of the Guru Granth Sahib and religious divans in almost all gurdwaras. 
 Sikhs celebrate the Maghi with an end to end recital of the holy Guru Granth Sahib and religious rituals in all the 
Sikh Gurudwaras. The largest assembly, however, takes place at Muktsar (Punjab) where big fairs are organized and 
pilgrims take a holy dip in the sacred waters of sarovar and also visit several shrines. A mahala, or big march, of pilgrims 
from the main shrine to gurdwara Tibbi Sahib, sacred to Guru Gobind Singh, concludes the three-day celebration.  
 
January 15    World Religion Day      Baha'i      The third Sunday in January is annually celebrated as World Religion 
Day. It was established by the National Spiritual Assembly of the Baha’is of the United States in 1950 as a way to                   
encourage interfaith understanding. 
 Many organizations celebrate the day by holding interfaith events where faith leaders get together to give talks 
and lectures. People are encouraged to talk to and listen to people from faiths different than their own and to under-
stand the basic tenets of other religions. 
 Baha’i is a form of faith that emerged in 19th century Persia and         
follows three core principles: unity of God, religion and humankind. The    
Baha’is believe that there is a single God and the spirituality of all religions  
in the world stem from this single god. They also believe that all humans are 
born equal and have the same rights and duties irrespective. 
 Keeping in line with this philosophy, the National Spiritual Assembly 
of the Baha’is of the United States announced the institution of World                  
Religion Day in 1949. The first such day was observed in 1950. 
 The day calls for members of all religions in the world to recognize 
that all religions have common spiritual goals. 
 
January 19—25      Week of Prayer for Christian Unity      Christian      Each 
year, the Franciscan Friars of the                    Atonement organize and help 
promote the annual Week of Prayer for Christian Unity. Together, Christian 
communities around the world use the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity to share ideas for ecumenical education and 
celebration. From January 18-25 in 1908, Servant of God Fr. Paul Wattson, SA, and Mother Lurana White, SA, co-
founders of the Society of the Atonement at Graymoor, celebrated the first Church Unity Octave. This eight-day period 
of prayers and seminars focused on the cause of Christian unity. They wrote letters and articles encouraging others to 
pray with them “that all may be one … that the world may believe” (John 17:21). In the late 1960s, the Octave was 
joined with other prayer movements to form what is now observed worldwide as the Week of Prayer for Christian Uni-
ty. 
 Rev. Thomas Orians, SA, Associate Director of the Graymoor Ecumenical & Interreligious Institute (GEII) said, 
“The year 2017 is the occasion of the 500th anniversary year of the beginnings of the Reformation. The theme 

“Reconciliation – The Love of Christ Compels Us” (2 Corinthians 5:14-20) has been 
selected in consideration of this anniversary. The materials for the 2017 Week of 
Prayer for Christian Unity has two accents: reflection upon the main concerns of 
the churches marked by Martin Luther’s Reformation and recognition of the pain 
caused by the subsequent deep divisions that afflicted the unity of the Church. In 
selecting this theme, it is viewed as an opportunity to take steps toward reconcilia-
tion.”  Photo: official 2017 logo of the Week/atonementfriars.org  
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January 19      Triodion Begins      Orthodox Christian      This preparation for Lent is made through the Lenten              
Triodion, which makes its appearance in the liturgical life of the Church three weeks prior to Lent, on the Sunday of 
the Tax-Collector (or Publican) and the Pharisee. (January 19, 2017) 
 There is more to lent than fasting, and there is more to fasting than food. This principle lies at the heart of 
the Lenten Triodion, the main hymnbook of Orthodox Lent. For the Orthodox Church, Lent is without doubt the 
richest and most distinctive season of the ecclesiastical year. The Lenten services, the spiritual lessons of the                       
Triodion, and the biblical readings for the season invite one to simplify life and to  become immersed in the “bright 
sadness” of repentance. 
 
January 19      Timkat      Ethiopian Orthodox Christian      Timkat is the greatest colorful festival of Orthodox 
Christians in Ethiopia. It celebrates the Baptism of Christ in the River Jordan by John the Baptist. Timkat is a                     
three-day affair and all the ceremonies are conducted with great pomp. The eve of Timket is called Ketera. This is 
when the Tabots of each church are carried out in procession to a river or pool of water where the next day's                    
celebration will take place. A special tent is set up where each Tabot rests as members of the church choirs chant 
hymns. This is accompanied by a special dance by the priests with their prayer sticks and sistera, the beating of 
drums, ringing of bells, and blowing of trumpets.  
 The Tabot symbolizes the Ark of the Covenant and the tablets of the Law, which Moses received on Mount 
Sinai. It is the Tabot rather than the church building, which is consecrated, and it is accorded extreme reverence. 
When the Tabot is carried out, it is wrapped in brocade or velvet "like the mantle of Christ" and carried on the head 
of a priest with colorful ceremonial umbrellas shading it. The priests pray through out the cold night and mass is  
performed about 2:00 am the next day. Near dawn the people go to the water and attend the prayers. After the 
prayer, a senior priest uses a golden processional cross to bless the water and extinguishes a burning consecrated 
candle in the water. Then he sprinkles the water on the assembled congregation in commemoration of Christ's                
baptism.  Many of the more fervent leap fully dressed into the water to renew their vows.  
 The Timkat ceremony is merely a commemoration, not an annual rebaptism. After the baptism, the Tabots 
of each church, except St. Michael's church, start their way back to their respective churches. The elders march                  
solemnly, accompanied by singing, leaping priests and young men, the beating of staffs and prayer sticks recalling 
the ancient rites of the Old Testament (11 Sam.Chap.6).  (see a very good video at: http://
video.nationalgeographic.com/video/ethiopia_timkat  

http://video.nationalgeographic.com/video/ethiopia_timkat
http://video.nationalgeographic.com/video/ethiopia_timkat
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Sources for this Newsletter:  publishing.edlib.org/ucpressbooks, soaringeagles.americanindiansource.com, 
aletei.org, aibtv.com, Britannica.com, orthodoxinfo.com, timeanddate.com, religionfacts.com,                                
telegraph.co.uk, theopedia.com, worldreligionnews.com, allaboutsikhs.com, atonementfriars.org, 
stsophiadc.com, awazetours.com.  All pictures are from the subscription service, Shutterstock, unless              
otherwise identified. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Grace Notes 
 

A daily inspirational email sent to those who subscribe.  If you would like to receive Grace Notes, please 
email the Senior Chaplain, Kathleen Ennis-Durstine, at kennisdu@childrensnational.org and ask to be               

included.  Below is an example of a recent Grace Note. 
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